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Brief Overview of the Context and Province 

 

Datu Montawal Municpality formerly known as 

Pagagawan is a small town and a 5th class municipality in the 

province of Maguindanao. Farming is the main economic 

activity in the locality. Politically, it is being ruled by the families 

belonging to clan of Montawal family, where the name of the 

municipality originates. Crises such as armed conflicts due to 

family feuds are frequent in the area, however it also 

experiences flashfloods and series of flooding preventing 

vehicles from using national highways and displacing thousands 

of families.  

On December 24, 2017 Typhoon Vinta (known as Tembin 

internationally) hit the island of Mindanao traversing 

Maguindanao province, and Datu Montawal in particular, under 

a tropical cyclone warning signal number 1. A series of 

flashfloods affected and displaced thousands of people. The 

municipality is already under the state of calamity because all 

covered barangays were affected, which represents a total of 

6,910 families. 

 

 

 

Findings 

Affected Barangay Number of families 

Batungkayo 400 

Bulit 475 

Bulod 604 

Dungguan 1,199 

Limbalod 412 

Maridagao 563 

Nabundas 504 

Pagagawan 809 

Talapas 358 

Talitay 641 

Tunggol 945 

Total 6,910 

 

Area: 461.10 km2   

Population: 34,820 people (PSA 2015) 

Income:  5th class    

Number of barangays: 11 

Main activities: Major producer of rice, coconut, 

corn and aqua-marine products. 
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- 1 death reported due to drowning (14-year-old male).  

- Local government distributed food packs but in limited amounts, and they are planning to continue to distribute 

2,000 pesos worth of food packs to the affected population who have not yet received anything. 

 

Shelter 
� According to Municipal Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Officer of Datu Montawal, all the 11 covered 

barangays (6,910 families) were affected by the flood caused by Typhoon Vinta.  

� IDPs have stayed along the national highway near their drowned houses, built temporary shelters using used tarps. 

According to the evacuees interviewed by ACTED staff, they prefer to stay along the national highway to monitor 

their belongings and their houses.  

� 2 houses, made of light materials, have been reported as totally damaged and 1 house burned.  

 

 

WASH 

� IDPs are buying mineral water for 25 pesos to use for drinking.  

� They get water from the hand pumps for domestic use. Flood reached the hand pumps and wells, making the 

water turbid.   

� IDPs staying in national highway using tents do not have sufficient access to safe water and sanitation facilities.  

� Not all IDPs have a gallon or basin to fetch water from the communal hand pump. They borrowed these or shared with 

the nearby houses or fellow IDPs.  

� There were no reported cases of diarrhea from the local health unit however, IDPs are complaining that there are 

already cases of LBM because of the water they used.  

 

 

Food Security and Livelihoods 
 

� Livelihood activities were temporarily stopped, particularly fishing and farming. 

� According to the Municipal Agriculture Officer, an estimated 1,057.06 hectares were damaged for the rice and 

corn with an estimated value of 6.2 million pesos. 

� IDPs received food packs from Municipal Mayor but in limited amounts. 

� IDPs also received food assistance from Alliance Church, but only 30 families were catered due to their limited source.  

 

 

 

Logistics 
� The phone networks for both Smart and Globe are functional. 

� National Highway is now passable. Interior barangays are not accessible. 

 

 

 

Education 
� Both primary and secondary schools suspended their classes due to the holidays. 
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Recommendations 

To address the immediate needs of the affected population, continuous relief aid is necessary. Distribution of food packs 

as well as hygiene kits are needed. Hygiene promotion is crucial at this stage, especially on proper waste disposal because 

all sanitation facilities were drowned. Information dissemination on how to treat water at house level to avoid diarrheal 

cases would be useful. Livelihood were damaged, cash assistance would also be a big help for the affected population to 

cater to their basic needs. 

 

 

 

 

Tents of IDPs along the national highway in Datu Montawal Muncipality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drowned houses in Datu Montawal Municpality. 


